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Travelling to a foreign country can be a great experience even if it was originally for business; you
will get to know new culture, see different people, eat different food, and change your overall mood.
However, to get the best of this experience, you need to have basic knowledge about the financial
atmosphere of the country you are visiting.

First of all search for the currency used there and this can be easily done online. It is recommended
that you leave home with at least some of the foreign currency that is enough for taxi, meal, and any
other thing you might like and want to buy in the way.  Online currency converters will use different
exchange rates that are updated daily according to the current price of your and the foreign
currency and then, they will tell you how much your money worth in terms of the foreign currency.

This might seem complicated, however, when you go to online currency converter all you will do is
enter the amount of money you will have during the journey, select your currency, and select the
other country currency. Once you submit all these information and press enter, the website will
provide you with the value of your money. Just keep in mind that the currency converter will use
exchange rate only without including any fees charged from the bank or the currency converting
agency.

Hotels and large hyper malls might accept dollars from you but it is preferable to convert about $100
before leaving home. Once you reach the foreign country, you can head to the bank or agency to
change the remaining amount of money with you. Some hotels and individuals can offer this service
for you but the exchange rate wonâ€™t be favorable, so do it only in case you are in a bad need of
money.

ATMâ€™s that support MasterCard and Visa will allow you to withdraw different currencies but there
may be different charges, so ask about the fees before leaving home. If you have 5 digits PIN,
change it before travelling to 4 digits PIN only.

Whatever the method you will use for changing your money, donâ€™t walk around with big amounts of
cash and always be careful when you withdraw money from ATMâ€™s. Thieves are everywhere and
you donâ€™t want to ruin your trip with such bad experience. Take some foreign currency back home as
a souvenir  and remember to have as much fun as you can even if it was a business trip.
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